
PERIL IN FILM POSING.

Real Tragedies That Mark the Productof Moving Pictures.

Acting in front of the camera for
*. *4- PA coft a

moving pictures isu l quite wn. ^

job as people are apt to imagine.
Grave risks- have to be taken and
more or less serious accidents are

common. Sometimes these result
fatally.

The other day, for example, a man

named Bittner descended in a parachutefrom the Column of Victory in

Berlin with a view to being cinematographedas he was falling, but

something went wrong with his apparatusand the parachutist was

dashed to death.
Similarly, a picture player named

Dunne was killed on the railway
while acting a part. The unfortunateman was only supposed to be run

over by the approaching train, it be-

ing tne lntennuii iu suumhuic a uunimyat the last mbment. But the
rails were slippery, the driver was

unable to pull his engine in time and
the actor was mangled to death beneaththe wheels.

Not long ago an actor playing the

part of a cowboy in Chicago fell and
was killed during the rehearsal.

Miss Alice Hollister, whose face

and figure are familiar to frequentersof picture shows, nearly lost her
life while rehearsing in Egypt. Attiredin the voluminous draperies of
an Arab peasant woman, she was

seated on a primitive wooden wheel
which brought up from a deep well
water for irrigation purposes.

At a certain moment she had to

bring the camel which worked the
wheel to a halt and descend from her
seat. Unfortunately the camel resumedits walk too soon, the wheel
started revolving again and Miss
Hollister was jerked into the well,
which was more than 100 feet in

depth.
Luckily her cumbersome garments

caught a projecting stone in the side,
and, being of athletic build, she

managed to hang on until she was

rescued by means of a rope in the
hands of her dragoman. But it was

a narrow escape.
No one viewing on the screen the

superb riding of Alice Joyce, exponentof "cowgirl" parts in Western

drama, would suppose that any horse
could ever succeed in throwing her.

As a matter of fact, however, she has
met with several accidents.

Miss Gene Gauntler a moving picturecompany's leading woman, has

been exceptionally unlucky. Only recentlyshe was attacked by Bedouins
in the Sahara and had to fight hard
to get away. In Florida she was

nearly engulfed in a quicksand. In

a battle scene she was kicked by a

horse and nearly killed. In another
war scene there was a premature explosionof a caisson that hurled her

high in the air, and the fall made
her unconscious, but it made a great
picture.

Once when she was to be rescued
from a burning house, the company
bought an abandoned farm house in
the country and set it afire. The fire

burned more rapitlly than had been

provided for in the rehearsal, and
Miss Gauntler was unconscious and
almost dead when the rescuers

chopped a hole in the roof and pulled
her out. They had intended to take
her out through a window, but the
real thing made a much better picture.
A naval lieutenant is another pictureplayer who has had many narrowescapes, his latest exploit in this

direction being a fall from a high
cliff near Brighton, England. Once,
too, he was badly wounded in a

sword duel with a picture player antagonist.Of course, the injury was

quite unintentional and accidental..
Alfred Brighton, a young Americanpicture player, lost his life in

the Hudson river, a year ago. He
had to leap into the .water and rescuea girl who was supposed to be
drowning. While swimming toward
her he was observed to throw up his

arms, sink once or twice, and strugglefrantically on coming to the sur

face.
The spectators on the bankapI'mnmninirif fft Vio narf nf

piaUUCU) 1JLLLCI&1JUL1.L1£ it tV U vVtheperformance, and the operator
kept turning the handle of the machine,while shouting to the drowningman, "Keep it up!" Only when
he had sunk for the third and last
time did anybody suspect that anythingwas wrong..Chicago Tribune.

"Xo Pure Whiskey."

In an address to a men's meeting
in Chattanooga last Sunday the distinguishedMethodist Evangelist, Dr.
*T T- - 11 ,1 ~~1 ~
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a glass of pure whiskey in the UnitedStates. "The time was," he said,
"v%-hen I was a boy, no matter how
hard a man drank, or how full he
got, he did not want to whip his wife
or mother, and then tear up the town.

He simply was everybody's laughing
stock until he got sober, and then
he was all right. That was because
he drank iure whiskey. But to-day
the whiskey is not fit for a dog to

drink."

FIRESHIPS IN SEA FIGHTS.
A

Blazing Craft Caused Much Destructionin Naval Battles.

Nothing in the thrilling advent- j
ures of many old sea fights appeals
more strongly to the modern imaginationthan the doings of the fireships,says the London Globe.

"The idea of using incendiary
vessels for the destruction of a hostilefleet was of great antiquity. They
are said to have been employed at
the siege of Tyre in 333 B. C. and

again by the Rhodians about a centuryand a half later. By the English,however, they were first used
in 1370, and two centuries later had
come to be looked upon as a legitimatenaval weapon, their attacks beingregarded and dreaded in much
the same way as are those of the P

torpedo craft and submarines at the

present time.
The explosion vessels, or "imfernals,"invented by the Italian en-

gineer Gianibelli, were the most formidable.The designer procured
two vessels of about 80 tons each
and laid along their bottom a foundationof brickwork. Upon this he
erected a marble chamber with fiveloftwalls containing 300 tons of

gunpowder, while on the top of this
chamber was a six-foot layer of

gravestones placed edgewise. A
marble roof rose over these, and uponit was piled a quantity of round
shot, chain shot, millstones, blocks
of stone, iron shod beams and anythingheavy which would cause the
explosion to take a lateral effect. ,

The effect of this floating volcano
was appalling, for the masses of stone
and shot, disintegrated and flung
skyward by the explosion, fell and
destroyed all vessels, buildings or

men in the vicinity.
Three years later the Spanish armadabefore Calais was attacked by

fireships prepared by the <Engnsn.
Eight vessels were selected, and so

great was the haste that not even

their guns or stores were removed.
They were ignited and launched, and,
with the wind and tide in their favor,advanced straight for the centreof the anchored armada. Ship
foiled ship, and the cries of terror
and the crash of falling spars, and,
though the Spaniards finally succeed- _

ed in getting to sea the fireship attackcompletely disorganized and demoralizedthem, and helped largely
to make the eventful Battle of

Gravellness the success it was. j
The most recent, and at the same

4
time one of the most interesting fireshipexploits which ever took place, 0

was that carried out against the I
French fleet in Basque Roads in j
1809 by Lord Cochrane. His explo- ^
sion vessel, intended to destroy the
boom, behind which lay the French
fleet, was a truly awful contrivance.
Cochrane piloted the vessel and lit
the train at the last moment, and on

the evidence of a French captain,
whose ship was close by, it did its
work well, for the air was filled with

shells, grenades, and blazing debris,
while the explosion tore a huge rent
in the boom.

Weird Story of the Wires.

That is a weird story that a correspondenthas put on the wires
from Lafayette, Ind:, to the Eastern
papers. As a narrative runs, Evans

Jones, who is beginning to recove.*

from a cough that has made his life
miserable for the past two years, ,

says the cause was nothing less than
_

a lizard three inches long.
Jones declared that he brought up

the reptile while out driving the otherday. He had a paroxysm of coughingon the road. At the end of it he
choked, he said, and reached down
his throat for relief. He seized the
lizard and drew it to the light of day.
The lizard seemed to be as happy

as Jones to dissolve partnership and
was wriggling away as fast as it
could, when Jones decided he would
capture it and show it to his doctor,
Edgar Allen. The doctor dropped J
the wriggler in alcohol. «!

Jones got the doctor's theory,
which was that Jones must have been

drinking at a well or spring and
taken a lizard's egg into his stomach.*The grateful warmth hatched
xi 1* -J
me nza.ru.

The agony of coughing that Jones
endured is ascribed to the frantic effortsof the lizard to liberate itself.
.Augusta Chronicle.

When Whiskey Was Costly.

Best old whiskey at any price nowadaysis as cheap as dirt when you
come to think how high it used to be

down in the Corncracker country,
says the New York Press. One hundredand thirty years ago a decree j fi
was passed in the court at Jefferson
county making the price of whiskey I
$15 a half pint. By the gallon it
went for $24 0, the lowest bargain
price. And a dollar was a dollar in j
those old days in Kentucky. _

Usually a man's sense of humor T
goes lame when the joke is on him. *

It is easy for a man with loose I
morals to get tight. |

'They Are Heref ||
And Believe Us They Are Beauties |jj

They arrived last Sunday morning di- f*!
rectfrom the markets of Virginia, Ten= ||
nessee and Kentucky and are as pretty ||
a lot of Horses as have come to Bam= y
berg in many a day. Come see them. y
We've the Horse you've been wanting y

and at a price that will please you. ||
II QM(\kV Railroad Avenue I |i
- JL MiUlill. Bamberg,...S. C. 1 |

^
I If you grow peas a Star Pea Huller will

please and pay you. If you use fertilizer F
est

see our Force-Feed Wizard Distributor, poli
the hopper holds 100 pounds. If you plow
cotton and corn see the J. M. B. No. 20 ,oai

Cotton and Corn Plow Stock, the steel an(1

I beam will not break or bend. Our offer
to the readers of this paper will interest J#
you. Write us for circulars and prices. =

I STAR PEA MACHINE CO. I I
I^^MMOTTTSVnJJ!, 8. 0. J I

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS I
We guarantee our plants Frost Proof. We guarantee full count, Safe S

)elivery and satisfaction in every way or money refunded. Prices 1,000 to ||
,000 plants $1.25 per thousand, 5,000 to 9,000 at $1.00 per thousand. 10,- ij
>00 at 90 cents per thousand; Special prices on larger lots. Varieties are

]arly Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession and Late French |j
>utch. Plants rea^y now. Prompt shipment on all orders. Send money by $

tegisterea .Letter, express or rosr umce .uuuej uiu«.THE

CARR-CARLTON CO., I
Box Xo. 27. MEGGETTS, S. C. |

I A Safe Combination jf I
jig In the Ranking; business is ample capital, careful meth- j|
||| ods, shrewd judgment and unfailing cdurtesy. Thus HI §

- the fact that our deposits are increasing rapidly is suf- g|| g
Igi ficient proof that our customers idealize and appreciate 1st j|
|3|l that this combination is our method of doing business. ||? &

We shall be pleased to number you among our new gig I
customers. We pay 4 per cent, on Savings Deposits. - p

S. C. || I

Pleasure and Protection j
"One of the best reasons why I would not be 81

without telephone service," writes a Georgia far- 8
mer, "is the pleasure it gives my wife and the 8
knowledge that while I am away, she has the pro- 8
tection that the telephone gives." 8

On the farm the telephone dispels loneliness 8
and is the means of bringing help in any emer- 8i
gency that may arise. 8

If you haven't a telephone on your farm see 8
the nearest Bell Telephone Manager or write for 8
our free booklet and learn how little this service 8
costs. 8

-8
FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT ghp

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE |
YND TELEGRAPH COMPANY GAB g

S. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.*£
_ _______

^

n r i*. -c n.. n d..« 1
ine nnesr line 01 box raper evw seen m uam- ±

lerg is now on sale at The Herald Book Store |

[Tnew load)
We received the first of this week a ||

i fresh load of Horses and Mules direct H
[ from the Western Markets. We have ||

some as nice animals as have ever ||
| been shown on this market. Come II j

i early and get the animal yon want || 1

i JONES BROS., I
I BAMBERG, S. C. .

MONEY TO LOAN!
I represent the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, one of the strong- v'

and most liberal companies in existence, and can offer you a most liberal
cy contract.

i /

This company has plenty of money to loan. 1 have just completed a

i for the company of $45,000, and have one of $5,000 now under way,.
I would like to place some more in .this county.

SEE ME AND INVESTIGATE

D. COPELAND, JR., Bamberg, S. C..

1

If a burglar gets into your house and you have
money concealed there, the burglar will get your
money. That is a burglar's business. The burglar
will know you have the money before he goes
into your house; that is the burglars business.
OUR business is to PROTECT yo'ur money. If it >

is in our bank; it will be SAFE from burglars,
from fire, and your own extravagence: you cannotlend it, spend it or lose it so easily.

Do YOUR banking with US.

IVe pay 4 per cent, interest compoundedquarterly on savings deposits a

Farmers & Merchants Bank I .

EHRHARDT, S. C. J

PASTIME THEATRE | ii
The Pastime Theater is now under

* J
new management, and we are show- t?
ing the latest and very best pictures
to be obtained. Our motto is quality »

before price, and we are making every
effort to please you. We have just tj jt
put in a new machine which gives a 2!!

' wonderful improvement in pictures. tt?
' ill

Children under years old . .. oc ^ if
Adults 10ctj? ¥ I*

tf
Performances 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. « »

Performances 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. tilt
< * *

Get the habit and visit the Pastime. £4 A* *

You will be pleased. ft* v

, < »
1 >

L. J. FOWLER, Manager J
Agents for Columbia Laundry. £Xi

J ^
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